
Series: “Sermon on the Mount” - Sermon: “Quality of Life” 

Reflection: Spend some time thinking about what God is doing in your life this week. What is he 
teaching you? What are you struggling with? What can we celebrate and how can we rejoice and 
worship God? What needs can we meet of people in our church or community? Who and where 
can we be serving? Who are you trying to reach and talk to about Jesus? Who have we been hav- 
ing gospel conversations with? Spend some time in prayer for our mission to make disciples.  

Text: Matthew 6:22-24 
 
Sermon Recap/Reflection: Take some time reflecting on the following questions:  

1. What especially stood out in the sermon today? 
2. Why would God highlight that for me today? (Why did I need that?) 
3. What does that imply for my life? (How should I do life differently based on what God is 
showing me?)  

Questions:  
 

1. If you had to choose between God’s will for your life and a billion dollars, what would 
you choose and why? 

2. In what ways do we think that we see so clearly and are so enlightened, yet we are actu-
ally living in darkness? 

3. Do we live with any sense of uncertainty that we are missing something in life? Why is 
this the case? 

4. How does God and the things of God liberate us from the darkness and uncertainty that 
we are living in?  

5. How are chasing God’s things more satisfying that chasing the world’s things? 
6. Why can we not have both God’s things and the world’s things? How do we still try to do 

this? 
7. In what ways do we only have room in our hearts for one thing: God or the world? 
8. How does the world try to make us believe that chasing the things of the world will make 

us happier then chasing the things of God? 
9. How are God’s things good for us, even if they are not always fun? 
10. What kinds of fears do we have when it comes to chasing after God and giving ourselves 

to the things of God? 


